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Regardless of building size, there is always a responsibility to provide a safe and clean 
environment for staff and visitors. COBA Europe is proud to offer a collection of floor level 
safety and hygiene products for effective Facilities Management. Choosing quality first 
time gives you peace of mind and saves you time and money in the long run.

Our History
COBA has been providing effective, and innovative,
matting and flooring solutions for over 30 years. In 
this time, we have expanded and refined a range of 
dependable products, ideal for facilities management.

Our Passion
Floor mats are an often-overlooked item, but if the right 
product is applied first time, the benefits can be felt 
further down the line – from initial cost savings through 
to reduced cleaning and replacement expense.

Our Reach
As part of the international COBA group, which has
localised facilities in the UK, Europe and South Africa, 
our customers have the reassurance that they are 
dealing with a professional, global name with a long-
established heritage in the floor matting industry.

Service
Our experienced team of matting experts are free and 
available for site survey visits around the UK and Ireland. We 
will work with you to determine the best product solution 
for your environment, so that your investment is rewarded.

Solutions
Our product range offers an option for every budget 
and situation. It broadly spans loose lay and fitted 
entrance mats, floor tapes and paint, cable protectors, 
electrical safety matting, and both anti-fatigue and 
non-slip mats for personnel in the workplace.

Next Day Delivery
We are able to offer next day delivery on stock 
items – please request when placing your order. 
Standard delivery is 2-3 working days.
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Slips and Trips
Still the largest cause of accidents in the 
workplace, serious injury can occur in 

an instant. Effective entrance matting can reduce 
walked in dirt and moisture, greatly reducing risk. 
Non-slip accessories throughout the building then 
further protect you from this costly hazard.

Health and Wellbeing
An increasingly hot topic in recent years, the 
health and wellbeing of workers is not only 

important, but if properly managed can provide return 
value through reduced absenteeism and staff turnover.

Cleaning Costs
It can cost £500 to remove 1kg once inside 
a building and it’s possible for 1 person to 

walk in 0.58 grams of dirt per day. 1,000 people in 20 days 
generate 11kg – or £5,800 in potential cleaning costs. 
Entrance matting can reduce walked in dirt by up to 90%.

Life Cycle Sustainability
One of the first entrance matting manufacturers 
to embrace BIM, COBA has level-2 compliant 
objects for its products available for new 

construction projects. In principle we are committed to 
finding the right solution for each building so that it’s life 
is maximised and environmental impact reduced.

The Issues
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Sizes Black Grey Yellow

1.2m x 2.4m GRP010001 GRP060001 GRP070001

1.2m x 1.2m GRP010002 GRP060002 GRP070002

0.8m x 1.2m GRP010003 GRP060003 GRP070003

Sizes Black Grey Yellow

1.2m x 2.4m GRP010001L GRP060001L GRP070001L

1.2m x 1.2m GRP010002L GRP060002L -

0.8m x 1.2m GRP010003L GRP060003L -

Sizes Black/Yellow Black/White

3m x 345mm x 55mm GRP010701S GRP010131S

2m x 345mm x 55mm GRP010702S GRP010132S

1.5m x 345mm x 55mm GRP010703S GRP010133S

1m x 345mm x 55mm GRP010704S GRP010134S

Sizes Yellow

3m x 55mm x 55mm GRP070001N

2m x 55mm x 55mm GRP070002N

1.5m x 55mm x 55mm GRP070003N 

1m x 55mm x 55mm GRP070004N

COBAGRiP® Sheet
Reduce the danger posed by rain, snow and ice in external areas

Available in a range of colours to meet all DDA requirements.  •  Suitable for external walkways, 
ramps and platforms.  •  Ideal for refurbishment - simply bond or screw to the existing floor 
surface.  •  Colour options: black, grey and yellow.  •  Product Height: 5mm

Sizes Black 

0.9m x 6m GG010003

0.9m x per linear metre GG010003C

0.9m x 1.5m GG010002COBAGRiP® Light
Reduce the risk of slips on uneven surfaces

Ideal for use on undulating surfaces.  •  A lighter sheet for weight sensitive areas e.g. bridges and 
walkways.  •  Product Height: 2.4mm

COBAGRiP® Stair Tread
Easily applied to existing 
stairs to reduce slip risk

Designed to fully cover the stair area.  •  
55mm x 55mm contrasting coloured nosing 
meeting DDA requirements.  •  Can be used in 
conjunction with COBAGRiP Sheet.   •   
Product Height: 5mm

COBAGRiP® Stair Nosing
A simple fix to stair edges 
to reduce slip risk

Suitable for use on existing or new-build 
steps.  •  Manufactured with chamfered 
back edge for additional safety.  •  
Bright colour for visibility meeting DDA 
requirements.  •  Product Height: 5mm

GripGuard
Economical anti-slip floor covering for use outdoors

Mineral coated matting provides a ‘super-grip’ standing surface.  •  Effectively reduces the risk 
of slipping in wet conditions.  •  Low profile design sits almost flush to the floor surface reducing 
trip accidents.  •  Easy to install and clean.  •  Anti-skid backing holds the mat firmly in position.  
•  Product Height: 2.25 ± 0.2mm

Standard Wide

Sizes 3mm 6mm 3mm 6mm

0.9m x 10m RR010010 RR010030 RR010010W RR010030W

0.9m x per linear metre RR010010C RR010030C RR010010WC RR010030WC

1.2m x 10m RR010020 RR010040 RR010020W RR010040W

1.2m x per linear metre RR010020C RR010040C RR010020WC RR010040WC

COBArib
Protect floor and counter surfaces

Durable hardwearing natural rubber.  •  Ribbed surface has effective slip-resistance.  •  Provides 
insulation from cold concrete floors.  •  Has some noise insulation properties.  •  Available in both 
fine and wide options.  •  Product Height: 3mm or 6mm

Non-Slip Floor CoveringsNon-Slip Floor Coverings Non-Slip Floor CoveringsNon-Slip Floor Coverings

KEEP 
WALKWAYS 

SAFE SAFE WALKING

IDEAL FOR STAIR 
MAINTENANCE

Flooring
External and internal floor coverings

Flooring not only performs the job of providing a safe walking surface in and  
around facilities but are an important aesthetic feature of any building. Slip and  
trip accidents are still the biggest cause of workplace injury, and in an increasingly  
litigious society it’s important to ensure floors are designed to reduce risk factors  
wherever possible. 

Our COBAGRiP® range of GRP sheets and accessories has been assembled to offer 
facilities managers easy to understand solutions for most outside walkways, including 
steps and stairs. They offer extremely good non-slip properties even in wet weather,  
which is why they are also popular with Local Councils. Our collection of PVC and rubber  
floor tiles then provide quick and cost-effective flooring options for refurb projects.

Free site surveys and samples – contact us today 54



Studded Tile Black Grey Blue Red Green Yellow

0.5m x 0.5m x 7mm TLS010002H TLS060002H TLS020002H TLS030002H TLS040002H TLS070002H

Textured Tile Black Grey Blue Red Green Yellow

0.5m x 0.5m x 5mm TLT010003H TLT060003H TLT030003H TLT040003H TLT070003H TLT070003H
Textured Tile Black Grey Blue Red Green Yellow

0.5m x 0.5m x 7mm TLT010002H TLT060002H TLT020002H TLT030002H TLT060002H TLT070002H

Tile Size (pack of 4) Black

500mm x 500mm TLS010001E
Edging (pack of 4) Black

Bevelled Edge 515mm x 80mm x 5mm TLE010001E

Bevelled Corner Edge 515mm x 80mm x 5mm TLC010001E

Black

Dark Grey

Blue

Light Grey

Oyster WhiteTile Size Black Light Grey Dark Grey Blue Oyster White

485mm x 485mm (+/- 1mm) SRTA104 SRTA105 SRTA106 SRTA116 SRTA117

Gripfoot
Grit tape, cleats and tiles 
for slip-resistance

Abrasive grit ‘anti-slip’ products with self-
adhesive backing available in tapes, cleats and 
tiles.  •  Provides additional grip underfoot on 
smooth surfaces.  •  Hardwearing and easy 
to install.  •  Gripfoot Tape – versatile for floor 
surfaces, machinery and vehicles.  •  Gripfoot 
Cleats (rectangular) are designed for use on 
steps and stairs.  •  Gripfoot Tiles (square) are 
ideal for increasing safety on smooth, tiled 
floors.  •  Hazard version (tape only) in yellow/
black provides high visibility in darkness or low 
light conditions. Red/White hazard option also 
available.  •  Conforms to Slip Resistance Test 
EN 13552 Category R13

Tiles Black

140mm x 140mm GF010005
Cleats Black

152mm x 610mm GF010006

Tapes Black

25mm x 18.3m GF010001

50mm x 18.3m GF010002

102mm x 18.3m GF010003

152mm x 18.3m GF010004

Sizes Black

50mm x 18.3m GF010002C

102mm x 18.3m GF010003C

152mm x 18.3m GF010004C

140mm x 140mm GF010005C

152mm x 610mm GF010006C

Tapes Black Blue Yellow Red Green Luminous Clear

50mm x 18.3m GF010001 GF020002 GF070002 GF030002 GF040002 GF110002 GF120002

Tapes Black/Yellow Red/White

50mm x 18.3m GF010702 GF031002

Tough-Lock
A smart solution for floor refurbishment

Interlocking tile manufactured from resilient PVC.  •  Available in two finishes – Studded and 
Textured.  •  Effective for refurbishing floors, such as covering damaged surfaces.  •  Suitable for 
heavy and light industrial use, as well as commercial locations.  •  Can withstand the weight of 
most forklift trucks.  •  Tile system simply interlocks for easy installation.  •  Available in Anti-Static 
and ESD versions on request.  •  Bevelled edging available.  •  Product Height: 5mm or 7mm

Tough-Lock Eco
100% Recycled economical floor covering

Smart interlocking tile manufactured from 100% recycled PVC.  •  Studded surface design.  •  
Effective for refurbishing floors, such as covering damaged surfaces.  •  Suitable for heavy and light 
industrial use, as well as commercial locations.  •  Can withstand the weight of most forklift trucks.  
•  Tile system simply interlocks for easy installation.  •  Bevelled edging available.  •  Product Height: 
5mm

Studded Tile
Classic floor tile design

Hardwearing natural/synthetic rubber floor 
tile with studded design.  •  Popular for many 
commercial environments.  •  Raised studs 
provide some slip-resistance underfoot.  •  
Free from PVC, Plasticizers and Formaldehyde.  
•  Applied by adhesion to the floor.  •   
Product Height: 2.5mm +/- 0.2mm

Gripfoot Conformable
Reduce slips on steps and 
walkways with easy to apply tape

Abrasive grit non-slip tape with self-adhesive 
backing.  •  Easy for anyone to install.  •  
Hardwearing, providing a long lifespan.  •  
Tape is ideal for floors, ramps, machinery and 
vehicles.  •  Cleats (rectangular) are designed 
for use on steps and stairs.  •  Tiles (square) 
are ideal for increasing safety on smooth, tiled 
floors.  •  Hazard version (tape only) in yellow/
black provides high visibility in darkness or low 
light conditions. Red/White hazard option also 
available.  •  Product Height: 0.75mm ± 0.05mm

Floor TapesInterlocking Floor Tiles Floor TapesInterlocking Floor Tiles

IDEAL FOR FLOOR 
REFURBISHMENT

REDUCE SLIPS ON  
STEPS AND STAIRS

Floor Level Safety 
Accessories

Floor Tape and Paint for site demarcation
 

Personal safety is no more important than when navigating a site on foot, 
especially to someone less familiar with a building’s layout. Clearly visible 

floor markings and barriers help raise protection in all areas, but especially 
safety-sensitive areas such as warehouses or where vehicles such as 

forklifts are in use. Our range of high quality tapes and paints are ideal for the 
conscientious facilities manager looking to reduce the risk of accidents.

Free site surveys and samples – contact us today 76



COBAtape
Ideal for any large floor areas where pedestrian safety is important.

Mark out areas easily and effectively  •  Self-adhesive backing allows for easy application.  •  White 
tape ideal for sports courts.  •  Plain and  striped options to follow colour standards.

Roll Size Red/White

76.2mm x 500m BT130301

Paint Applicator
Allows fast, accurate application of all 
types of aerosol paint.  •  Handheld and 
wheeled versions available.  •  Wheeled 
applicator available in a two can version 
for extra capacity.

Applicators Part Code

Handheld Applicator QLA000001

4 Wheel Applicator QLA000002

4 Wheel Applicator - 2 Cans QLA000003

Barrier Tape
Non-adhesive tape to cordon off areas

Strong non-adhesive tape can be quickly deployed 
but lasts.  •  Widely used by the construction 
industry for temporary barriers.  •  High 
contrasting stripes offer a clear visual warning.

Permanent Black Blue Red Green Grey Yellow White Orange

750ml (6 pack) QLL00001P QLL00002P QLL00003P QLL00004P QLL00005P QLL00007P QLL00013P QLL00017P

Line Marking Paint
Long-lasting permanent line paint

Designed for the line marking traffic in car parks, sports courts, schools, and inside facilities.  •  
Hardwearing permanent line marking paint.  •  Fast-drying in a choice of colours.  •  Suitable 
for use on concrete, tarmac and composites.  •  Internal and external use – CFC free aerosol.

Temporary Black Blue Red Green Grey Yellow White Orange

750ml (6 pack) QLT00001P QLT00002P QLT00003P QLT00004P QLT00005P QLT00007P QLT00013P QLT00017P

Temporary Line Marking Paint
Aerosol paint that gradually fades away

Temporary line marking paint which can be removed with water and a brush.  •  Rapid touch 
dry in 5 minutes.  •  Paint gradually weathers away in 4-6 weeks. 

Survey Black Blue Red Green Grey Yellow White Orange

750ml (6 pack) QLS00001P QLS00002P QLS00003P QLS00004P QLS00005P QLS00007P QLS00013P QLS00017P

Survey Paint
Weather-resistant, quick drying

Survey Paint can last up to 3 months.  •  Weather-resistant.  •  Touch dry in 5 minutes. 

Aisleways & Traffic lanes

Production or racks, machines, 
benches and other equipment 
that does not fall under any 
other colour guidelines

Locations where defective 
products, scrap materials, or 
items in the facility that need to 
be reworked are stored

Materials & manufacturing: 
Finished goods

Materials & manufacturing:  
Raw Materials

Materials & manufacturing: 
Work in progress

Areas which represent  
physical or health risks to 
employees. Indicates extra 
caution is to be exercised

Areas to be kept clear for safety 
reasons (around emergency 
access points, electrical panels, 
fire fighting equipment)

Safety Hazard & First Aid

Size Yellow White Red Green Blue Black

50mm x 33m TP070002 TP130002 TP030002 TP040002 TP020002 TP010002

Hazard Black/Yellow White/Red White/Green

50mm x 33m TP010702 TP130302 TP130402

Line Marking PaintFloor Tapes Line Marking PaintFloor Tapes

QUICK AND COST 
EFFECTIVE DEMARCATION

PERMANENT AND 
TEMPORARY OPTIONS

Free site surveys and samples – contact us today 98



Entramat
Reduce walked in debris with 
this effective scraper mat

Light and flexible mat is easy to move and 
clean.  •  Trademarked woven PVC design 
in production for 40 years!  •  High-quality 
material provides long life outdoors.  •  Cross-
ribbed surface scrapes footwear and the open 
holes capture debris.  •  Bevelled edging 
provides safety for pedestrian and wheeled 
traffic.  •  Available in Standard and Heavy-Duty 
weave options.  •  Product Height: 12mm

Sizes Heavy Standard

0.6m x 1.2m ED010101 ES010101

1m x 1.5m ED010102, ES010102

1.2m x 1.8m ED010103 ES010103

Sizes Black

0.8m x 1.2m RP010002

0.9m x 1.5m RP010001

Sizes Black

1m x 9.3m RM010014

1m x per linear metre RM010014C

Octoroll
Reduce dirt and moisture 
ingress to a building

Extremely tough rubber matting can last 
for years.  •  Available by the metre for 
easy ordering.  •  The ideal choice for busy 
entrances in any weather.  •  Large holes 
allow debris to fall through the mat and remain 
outside.  •  The surface pattern scrapes dirt 
and debris from footwear.  •  Product Height: 
13mm

Rampmat
Economical entrance mat for outside

Raised honeycomb pattern captures moisture 
and debris.  •  Manufactured from durable NBR 
rubber making this suitable for all weathers.  
•  Moulded bevelled edging for safety and 
wheeled access.  •  Product Height: 10mm

External Entrance Mats

KEEP DIRT AND 
MOISTURE OUTSIDE

Ringmat
Extremely tough rubber matting

The ideal choice for demanding conditions such as icy, snow prone locations.  •  Provides 
excellent slip resistance – conforms to Slip Resistance Test EN 13552 Category R10.  •  Large 
holes allow debris to fall through the mat.  •  The raised pattern scrapes dirt and debris from 
footwear.  •  Available in Honeycomb and Octomat designs.  •  Octomat gives the option of brush 
inserts for enhanced scraping.  •  Optional B1 fire tested mats are available.  •  1. Connectors 
available to link matting for larger area coverage.  •  Material: rubber.  •  Product Height: 23mm

COBAscrape
A hardwearing nitrile, multi-tasker

Heavy-duty 100% nitrile doormat.  •  Ideal for wet, greasy or oily 
conditions.  •  Raised pattern scrapes dirt and retains water.  •  Holds 
up to 2.6 litres water/m2 or 1.5kg of dry dust/m2.  •  Helps to reduce the 
risk of slipping on wet floors.  •  Machine washable.
Suitable for outdoor and indoor use.  •  Safety bevelled edging as 
standard.  •  Material: Nitrile rubber.  •  Product Height: 6mm

Fingertip
Natural rubber doormat gives dirt the brush-off

Flexible natural rubber nodules deliver excellent dirt scraping and 
trapping action.  •  Dirt is effectively brushed off then retained in a 
solid base.  •  Ideal for most weather conditions making it suitable for 
outdoor use.  •  Slip-resistant base to help retain position.  •  Safety 
bevelled edges all round.  •  Material: rubber.  •  Product Height: 13mm

Sizes Part Code

0.85m x 0.75m CS010001

0.85m x 1.5m CS010002

0.85m x 3m CS010003

1.15m x 1.75m CS010004

Sizes Part Code

0.6m x 0.8m FT010001

0.8m x 1m FT010002

0.9m x 1.5m FT010006

0.9m x 1.8m FT010003

Honeycomb

Octomat Part Code

0.4m 0.6m (17mm) RM010012

0.6m x 0.8m RM010009

0.5m x 1m RM010013

1m x 1.5m RM010003

Honeycomb Part Code

0.4m 0.6m (23mm) RM010011

0.6m x 0.8m RM010006

0.8m x 1.2m RM010001

1m x 1.5m RM010002

External Entrance Mats

Entrance Mats
Stop dirt and moisture at the door and  
protect internal floors
 
Buying entrance mats outright often makes financial sense in the long term.  
Rather than paying a monthly fee for servicing, a mat can remain effective for  
several years if well looked after. In addition, there is an environmental cost  
attached to serviced mats, from the transport to and from facilities, and the  
harsh chemicals used to clean them.

HoneycombOctomat

Free site surveys and samples – contact us today 1110



Sizes Black/Steel Black/Brown

0.6m x 0.9m VP010601 VP010501

0.9m x 1.2m VP010604 VP010504

0.9m x 1.5m VP010602 VP010502

1.2m x 1.8m VP010603 VP010503

0.9m x per linear metre (max. 25m) VP010607C VP010507C

1.2m x per linear metre (max. 25m) VP010608C VP010508C

Sizes Blue Red

0.6m x 0.9m PP020001 PP030001

0.9m x 1.5m PP020002 PP030002

1.2m x 1.8m PP020003 PP030003

Blue Red Brown Grey

Black/Steel Black/Brown Black/Blue Black/Red

Sizes Black/Blue Black/Red

0.6m x 0.9m VP010201 VP010301

0.9m x 1.2m VP010204 VP010304

0.9m x 1.5m VP010202 VP010302

1.2m x 1.8m VP010203 VP010303

0.9m x per linear metre (max. 25m) VP010207C VP010307C

1.2m x per linear metre (max. 25m) VP010208C VP010308C

Sizes Brown Grey

0.6m x 0.9m PP050001 PP060001

0.9m x 1.5m PP050002 PP060002

1.2m x 1.8m PP050003 PP060003

Entra-Plush
Crush-resistant carpet doormat

Effective carpet doormat for floor protection.  •  
Crush resistant, quick drying carpet surface.  •  
Ideal for wiping moisture from wet footwear.  •  
Polypropylene fibres scrape and trap dirt.  •  Slip 
and stain-resistant PVC ‘stay in place’ backing.  
•  Pile material: 100% polypropylene.  •  Backing: 
Slip and stain-resistant PVC.  •   
Product Height: 7mm

Vyna-Plush
The perfect low cost doormat

Budget doormat offering all-round 
performance.  •  Scrapes dirt and wipes 
moisture.  •  100% polypropylene fibre 
‘scraping’ surface.  •  Slip and stain-resistant 
PVC ‘stay in place’ backing.  •  Pile material: 
100% polypropylene.  •  Backing: Slip and 
stain-resistant PVC.  •  Product Height: 7mm

Sizes Charcoal Brown Grey Red Green

0.6m x 0.9m TR010001 TR050001 TR060001 TR030001 TR040001

0.8m x 1.2m TR010004 TR050004 TR060004 TR030004 TR040004

0.9m x 1.5m TR010002 TR050002 TR060002 TR030002 TR040002

1.2m x 1.8m TR010003 - - - -

COBAwash®

Machine washable entrance mat for extended lifespan

Offers effective floor protection even in busy pedestrian entrances.  •  Easy care, smaller sizes* can be 
washed in a standard washing machine. (All sizes can be washed in an industrial washing machine.)  
•  Tufted nylon/polyester carpet pile retains up to 3.5 litres/m2 of moisture.  •  Also traps up to 800g 
of debris/dry dust.  •  Bleach / fade resistant – 11 year warranty against significant colour loss.  •  Pile 
material: nylon/polyester.  •  Features a robust nitrile backing  •  Product Height: 9mm

Sizes Black Beige

0.6m x 0.9m MF010001 MF210001

0.9m x 1.5m MF010002 MF210002

Sizes Black/Steel Black/Brown Black/Blue Black/Red

0.6m x 0.85m* LM010601 LM010501 LM010201 LM010301

0.85m x 1.2m* LM010604 LM010504 LM010204 LM010304

0.85m x 1.5m LM010602 LM010502 LM010202 LM010302

1.15m x 1.75m LM010603 LM010503 LM010203 LM010303

Black/Steel Black/Brown Black/Blue Black/Red

Black

Beige

Charcoal Brown Grey Red Green

Toughrib
Robust surface is tough on dirt

Ribbed carpet surface scrapes dirt and moisture from shoes.  •  Debris is 
collected in the carpet surface ‘channels’.  •  Non-staining, slip-resistant 
PVC backing.  •  Pile material: 100% polypropylene.  •  Backing: Slip and 
stain-resistant PVC.  •  Product Height: ISO 1766 - 6mm ±0.5mm

Microfibre Doormat
Stop moisture from creating slips hazards

Microfibre carpet doormat has super absorbency.  •  Washable mat 
provides extended lifespan.  •  Microfibre technology is more hygienic.  
•  Superior ‘brushing and wiping’ with ‘rapid dry’ properties – even out 
performs cotton.  •  Flexible, ultra-fine fibres (even finer than a human 
hair) provide deep- cleaning action on passing footwear.  •  Effectively 
penetrates those hard to reach treads on footwear and wheeled trollies.   
•  Friction from the fibres generates a static charge that attracts and 
traps dust/debris.  •  Filament structure creates a capillary effect for 
improved dirt retention/absorbency.  •  Luxuriously soft pile that looks 
smart and will not lint.  •  Environmentally-friendly – does not require 
chemical pre-treatment or washing detergents.  •  Pile material: 
Microfibre. -  Product Height: 8mm

Internal Entrance Mats Internal Entrance MatsInternal Entrance Mats

PROTECT 
INTERNAL 
FLOORS

Internal Entrance Mats

KEEP INTERNAL FLOORS 
DRY AND SLIP FREE

Free site surveys and samples – contact us today 1312
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Sizes Black Brown Grey Blue

0.6m x 0.9m EM010001 EM050001 EM060001 EM020001

0.9m x 1.5m EM010002 EM050002 EM060002 EM020002

1.2m x 1.8m EM010003 EM050003 EM060003 EM020003

Black Brown

Grey Blue

Anthracite Blue Red Brown Grey

Enviro-Mat
Environmentally friendly doormat

Made from 100% recycled bottles and tyres.  •  Heavy-duty recycled 
rubber backing helps to grip to the floor surface.  •  Raised pattern 
polyester carpet surface captures dirt.  •  Total carpet coverage eliminates 
torn borders.  •  UV and fade resistant surface.  •  Pile material: 100% 
recycled plastic (bottles).   •  Backing: 100% recycled rubber (tyres).  •  
Product Height: 10mm

Sizes Part Code

0.85m x 1.5m LG000001

1.15m x 1.75m LG000002

Special size LG000005

Logomat
Communicate branding from 
the moment visitors arrive

Impressive statement, makes an instant 
impact.  •  Customised doormat for individual 
logos or messages.  •  Choose from 66 
colours (maximum of six per mat).  •  Equal 
performance in trapping dirt and moisture.  •  
Durable solution-dyed nylon surface tufted 
into a non-woven polyester.  •  Soft carpet 
pile retains moisture, holding up to 2.5 litres 
water/m2   •  11 year warranty against fading.  
•  Standard sizes are machine washable for 
easy care.  •  Pile material: nylon/polyester.  
•  Backing: anti-slip nitrile rubber.  •  Product 
Height: 7.5mm or 10mm

Internal Entrance Mats Internal Entrance MatsInternal Entrance Mats

PROTECT 
INTERNAL 
FLOORS

Internal Entrance Mats

FLOOR LEVEL
BRANDING

Sizes Anthracite Blue Red

0.6m x 0.9m WH010001 WH020001 WH030001

0.9m x 1.5m WH010003 WH020003 WH030003

1.2m x 1.8m WH010004 WH020004 WH030004

Superdry
Doormat with maximum 
moisture-retention

Raised reinforced ‘waffle’ pattern scrapes dirt.  •  
All round high performance doormat.  •  Heavy-
duty polypropylene loop pile surface.  •  Lipped 
edges retain moisture within the mat frame.  •  
Rubber backing holds the mat in place.  •  Pile 
material: Polypropylene.   •  Backing: anti-slip 
rubber.  •  Product Height: 7mm

Sizes Brown Grey

0.6m x 0.9m WH050001 WH060001

0.9m x 1.5m WH050003 WH060003

1.2m x 1.8m WH050004 WH060004

Free site surveys and samples – contact us today 1514



Plan.a
The most durable entrance matting solution

Versatile system can be configured to any facility’s needs.  •  Robust 
aluminium for heavy-duty use.  •  Flexible PVC linking joints for ease 
of handling/fitting.  •  Three surface options available – 20mm strip 
inserts of either carpet, scrapers or brushes.  •  Choose from one, or a 
combination of surface options.  •  Custom-made to order in the UK.   •  
Product Height: 10mm or 17mm

Finishing Accessories

Anthracite

Alba - Premium Nylon Carpet

Blue Grey Brown

Needlepunch  -  
Polypropylene Carpet PVC Scrapers/Brushes

Charcoal Grey PVC Scraper Nylon Brush

NEW
Vibrant Precision carpet
inserts now available.

Aluminium SystemsAluminium Systems

Professional design and  
installation service available 

 – ask for details

Case StudyAluminium Systems

Contractor: Manufactured and installed by COBA Flooring
Project:  The Bridgewater Hall
Location: Manchester
Products: Plan.a

The Client’s Reaction
“COBA only had a very restricted time to fit the 
entrance matting in three different locations, so 
the pressure was immense but still COBA’s team 
managed to deliver on time and with great precision.” 
says Armelle Rainjonneau, House Manager – The 
Bridgewater Hall. “They were a very good team, 
professional, conscientious, attentive and reactive to 
our business needs.”

The Bridgewater Hall is Manchester’s internationally acclaimed  
concert venue which hosts over 250 musical performances a year, 
spanning a wide range of musical genres including classical music,  
rock pop and jazz. 

Now 22 years old, the time had come to replace the floor matting 
to three of its entrance areas. The House Manager turned to the 
venue’s janitorial supplier, who in turn recommended COBA Flooring, 
approved supplier and one the UK’s leading entrance matting 
manufacturers.

COBA’s team carried out several site visits and was instrumental in 
providing technical support and advice, along with COBA’s customer 
service teams. The dimensions of the three entrance areas were 
measured and the matting was custom-made to order. COBA then 
carried out the installation of the ‘Plan.a’ mat system.

One of the main challenges of the installation was a tight timescale 
– the matting had to be installed swiftly to ensure completion before 
the evening performance. The installation involved removing the old 
matting and carrying out some sub-floor preparation to ensure the 
surface area was level.

The Project

Ramped Edging 
for Low Profile

T ProfileT Profile for 
Low Profile

Frame Profile for 
Recessed Wells

Expansion StripLow Profile Frame
for Recessed Wells

Professional design and installation service available 1716



Supply & Install 
Supply:
With distribution centres across Europe we’re proud to be able 
to offer next day delivery on many of our products, perfect for 
those last minute jobs! Our EasyInstallTM range of entrance 
matting has been developed with this in mind. Off the shelf, 
modular systems, they are quick to order and install. If you’ve 
got more time to spare, why not get in touch with our team for 
free samples, site surveys and support!

Installation:
Specifying the right entrance matting for your building is one 
thing but installation of some of the most popular systems such 
as aluminium matting is also a specialist job. That’s why we offer 
a complete supply and install service.

Our trusted team have years of experience working with COBA 
products, and know them inside out. We can even install your 
project overnight to prevent any business downtime. Once we’ve 
installed your project we’ll clear up and dispose of any rubbish, 
leaving you to admire your new flooring installation!

Become an Expert on 
Entrance and Barrier 
Matting with Entrance 
Architect the latest app 
from COBA Europe. 

Download Entrance 
Architect FREE today on 
the Apple or Android app 
stores!

Entrance 
Architect

Plan.b
Protect against dirt and moisture with a high-
quality and stylish entrance matting system

Brushes remove soil, grit and debris by ‘brushing’ the contour 
of shoes, providing optimum cleaning  •  Strips are linked via 
flexible, stainless steel wires for ease of installation.  •  Flexibility 
to install in recessed matwells or lay to surface with optional 
edging.  •  Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.  •  Custom-
made to order with a choice of 13 colour-ways and bespoke logo 
options.  •  Flexibility with design to include curves, diagonals 
and angles.  •  Product Height: 22 mm

GreyBlack Rubber

Plan.b
High-quality, stylish brush system for dirt control

A combination of durable nylon brushes embedded in flexible 100% 
recycled PVC strips.  •  Strips are linked via flexible, stainless steel 
wires.  •  Brushes remove soil, grit and debris by ‘brushing’ the contour 
of shoes.  •  Install in recessed matwells or lay to surface with optional 
edging.  •  Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.  •  Custom-made to 
order with a choice of 13 colour-ways and bespoke logo options.   •  
Production techniques allow for matting with curves, diagonals and 
angles.  •  Product Height: 22mm

Plan.c
Reversible aluminium entrance matting lasts twice as long

Closed surface allows dirt to easily be removed daily.  •  A robust 
aluminium system for high traffic entrances.  •  Two surface options:  
•  Rubber profiles with nylon filaments  •  Rubber scraper profiles  •  
Assembled in modules for easier transportation and installation.   •  
Profiles are connected via heavy-duty steel wire.  •  Suitable for indoor 
use.  •  Suitable for indoor use.  •  Custom-made to order.  •  Product 
Height: 18mm

Plan.e
Robust aluminium entrance matting with low profile

Durable linking joints for ease of handling/fitting.  •  Suitable for high volume 
footfall in commercial locations.  •  Available with most standard carpet insert 
options.  •  Custom-made to order.  •  Product Height: 12mm

Anthracite

Alba - Premium Nylon Carpet

Blue Grey Brown

Needlepunch  -  
Polypropylene Carpet PVC Scrapers/Brushes

Charcoal Grey PVC Scraper Nylon Brush

Aluminium Systems

Black 
(B01)

Light Grey 
(B03)

Dark Grey 
(B02)

Mint Green 
(B09)

Blue 
(B010)

Dark Red 
(B011)

Red 
(B012)

Orange 
(B013)

Green 
(B08)

Brown 
(B04)

Yellow 
(B05)

Coir 
(B06)

Dark Green 
(B07)

Professional design and installation service available 1918



Premier Rib
The perfect anti-slip scraper 
to accompany premier 
plus or premier track

Ideal for use at the point of entry before the other 
Premier tiles in order to remove moisture and debris 
from footwear.  •  Ribbed rubber inserts ensure 
reduced risk of slipping.  •  Easy to install, clean 
and maintain.  •  Links directly with Premier Plus & 
Premier Track tiles.  •  Product Height: 12mm

Sizes Surface Anthracite Blue

29cm x 43cm Open PT010101 PT010201

29cm x 43cm Closed PT010101C PT010201C

Sizes Surface Charcoal Grey

29cm x 43cm Open PMP010101 PMP010601

29cm x 43cm Closed PMP010101C PMP010601C

Sizes Surface Black

29cm x 43cm Open PR010101

29cm x 43cm Closed PR010101C

Anthracite

Blue

Brown

Grey

Charcoal Grey

Open Surface

Sizes Surface Brown Grey

29cm x 43cm Open PT010501 PT010601

29cm x 43cm Closed PT010501C PT010601C

Premier Track
Premium ‘easy-fit’ system 
for quick installation.

Tiles supplied boxed - simply interlocked in to 
place.  •  Heavy-duty tiles can withstand high 
traffic levels.  •  Ideal for recessed entrance 
wells.  •  Crush-resistant nylon carpet insert 
effectively scrapes dirt and wipes moisture.  •  
Suitable for use with wheeled trolleys  •  Safe 
for high heeled footwear.   •  Move, clean or 
replace individual tiles with ease.  •   
Product Height: 16mm

Premier Plus
Midweight ‘easy-fit’ matting 
system for quick installation.

Tiles supplied boxed - simply interlocked in to place.  •  
Quality needlepunch carpet insert effectively scrapes dirt 
and wipes moisture.  •  Ideal for recessed entrance wells.  •  
Links together to cover all floor sizes – indoor use.  •  Move, 
clean or replace individual tiles with ease.  •  Flexible - easily 
cut to shape.   •  Product Height: 18mm

Size Anthracite Blue Brown Grey

30cm x 30cm PSC010101 PSC010201 PSC010501 PSC010601

Edging Black

Edging: 78mm x 2.0m lengths PSE00002

Corners: 100mm x 100mm PSC00004

Size Natural

305mm x 305mm (Pack of 10) TW050001

Anthracite

Blue

Brown

Grey

Treadwell
Save time on installation with 
an easy to fit tile format

Effective scraping mat made from recycled 
tyres.  •  Suitable for installation in recessed 
matwells.  •  Looks stylish when laid in uniform 
or parquet.  •  Pattern complements an array of 
interiors.  •  Product Height: 10mm

Premier Surface
Entrance matting that can be fitted on 
top of existing floor surface.

No need for a matwell - required by most matting systems.  •  
Interlocking tiles make covering a large area easy work.  •  Solid surface 
tiles effectively capture dirt to protect interior floors.  •  Hardwearing 
nylon carpet inserts scrape dirt and wipe moisture.  •  PVC base tile is 
manufactured from 100% recycled materials.  •  Suitable for high volume 
footfall in commercial locations.   •  Optional ‘impact-resistant’ bevelled 
edges and corners and T-pieces withstand heavy shopping trolleys.  •  
Co-ordinating Alba carpet can also be supplied in rolls for primary and 
secondary dirt barrier use.  •  Product Height: 12mm

Modular Tile Systems Modular Tile SystemsModular Tile Systems

‘EASY-FIT’ SYSTEM  
IDEAL FOR REFURBS

Modular Tile Systems
NO MATWELL? 
NO PROBLEM.

Free site surveys and samples – contact us today 2120



Sizes Charcoal Grey

2m x 20m PMD010001 PMD060001

2m x per linear metre (max. 20m) PMD010001C PMD060001C

Sizes Charcoal Grey

2m x 10m PMB010004 PMB060004

2m x per linear metre (max. 10m) PMB010004C PMB060004C

GreyCharcoal

Colour Options  

Grey BrownCharcoal

Colour Options 
(Delivery 15 working days)

Colour Options  
(Delivery 5 working days)

Beige

PathMaster Alu
Budget-conscious entrance matting featuring 
premium appearance aluminium

Needlepunch carpet with aluminium inserts effectively scrapes and traps 
dirt and moisture.  •  Supplied on flexible rolls of up to 10m lengths in 
2m widths – simply butt tightly together for desired width.  •  Install in 
recessed wells or glue to the floor surface with optional bevelled edging.  
•  Cut to size and shape, on site if necessary, using a hand grinder or 
jigsaw.  •  Product Height: 10mm

PathMaster Duo
Entrance matting on a 
roll is easy to lay

Stylish stripe pattern makes a feature of the 
entrance.  •  Solid surface prevents debris 
falling through, that can then be easily 
cleaned off.  •  Supplied on flexible rolls of 
up to 20m lengths in 2m widths – simply butt 
tightly together for desired width.  •  Install 
in recessed wells or glue to the floor surface 
with optional bevelled edging.  •  Anti-slip latex 
backing.  •  Product Height: 13mm Size Anthracite Grey

45cm x 45cm PM010007 PM060007

Size Anthracite/Grey

23.5cm x 75cm PM010008

GreyAnthracite

Colour Options  

Anthracite/Grey

PathMaster3

Reduce cleaning costs in style with 
this designer entrance mat

Versatile - can be laid straight or in parquet.  •  Easier to transport that 
matting on a roll.  •  Easy to install - just lay into place on the subfloor 
using a tackifier or adhesive. You only need to cut the last row of tiles.  •  
Solid surface prevents dirt from falling through the mat, making cleaning 
a quick task.  •  Potentially less wastage when compared with cutting 
from a roll.  •  Replace individual tiles if they become damage - not the 
whole matting area.  •  Product Height: 13mm

Aluminium-Effect Matting PathMaster RangeAluminium-Look & Designer Matting

LOOKING FOR A BUDGET  
ALTERNATIVE TO ALUMINIUM?

Aluminium-Look & Designer Matting

EASY TO
INSTALL

Professional design and installation service available 2322



Charcoal

Dark Brown

Light GreyDark GreyBlack

Dark Green

Apple Green Blue Sky Blue

Light Brown

Yellow

OrangeRed

Wine Red

White

Precision Loop
A popular material to produce inlay logomats with a smooth surface.  
•  Solution dyed polypropylene fibres for unbeatable resistance to 
wear, UV and staining.  •  Ideal for use in logomat designs  •  choose 
from 15 colours to recreate your design.  •  Heavy weight pile provides 
outstanding absorbing and wiping action.  •  Needlefelt construction 
provides good crush resistance.  •  Edges will not unravel or fray.  •  
Logomats made in Britain.  •  Low installation cost. 

Colour Options

Grey Wine RedCharcoalBlack Red

Dark Brown Dark GreenGolden Beige OrangeLight Beige

Apple Green Navy Blue Sky Blue Baby Blue Yellow

Purple Pink White

CHOOSE 
FROM 15 

COLOURS

BESPOKE 
LOGO

MATTING

Precision Nib
Premium logo mats are hand finished in the UK

High quality rugged matting material available in stunning colourways.  •  
Solution dyed polypropylene fibres for unbeatable resistance to wear, UV 
and staining.  •  Ideal for recreating logos – choose from the 18 colours 
to recreate your design.  •  Heavy weight pile and large nib design 
provides outstanding scrubbing action.  •  Needlepunch construction 
provides optimal crush resistance.  •  Edges will not unravel or fray.   •  
Low installation cost.  •  Product Height: 11mm +/- 10%

Size Anthracite Blue Brown Grey

2m x per linear metre AB010008C AB020008C AB050008C AB060008C

Sizes Charcoal Dark Blue Grey

2m x 25m roll TRD010001 TRD020001 TRD060001

2m x per linear metre TRD010001C TRD020001C TRD060001C

Sizes Charcoal Blue Brown Grey

2m x 30m roll TR010006 TR020006 TR050006 TR060006

2m x per linear metre TR010006C TR020006C TR050006C TR060006C

Charcoal Blue Grey Brown

Charcoal Dark Blue Grey

Anthracite Blue Brown Grey

Sizes Charcoal Grey

2m x per linear metre (max 21m) NP010001C NP060001C

2m x 21m NP010001 NP060001

Charcoal Grey

Needlepunch

Alba

Alba
Premium carpet entrance matting on a roll

Exceptionally durable nylon carpet.  •  Ideal for high volume entrance 
areas, such as walkways and corridors.  •  Nylon pile is highly absorbent 
and also withstands crushing.  •  An effective way to protect interior 
floor surfaces.  •  Available with optional edging depending on the 
requirements of the application.  •  Suitable for glue down, wall to wall, or 
floor surface applications.   •  Can be used as part of a two step system 
in heavy traffic environments.  •  Product Height: 9.2mm

Needlepunch
Versatile dirt scraper carpet available in long runs

Textured polypropylene fibres provide outstanding scraper action.  •  
Popular for both interior walkways and reception areas providing a total dirt-
barrier solution.  •  Also frequently used in recessed matwells in entrance 
areas.  •  Available with optional edging.  •  Suitable for glue down, wall to 
wall, or lay to surface applications.  •  Product Height: 10.8mm

Toughrib Diagonal
Heavy-duty diagonally ribbed matting

Premium quality, heavy-duty entrance matting featuring attractive diagonal ribbed design.  •  
Supplied in rolls of up to 25m or in cut linear metre lengths.  •  100% solution dyed UV stabilised 
polypropylene fibres for rigorous scraping performance.  •  Features a robust duo rubber backing.  
•  Product Height: 8.2mm

Toughrib Contract
Ribbed entrance matting on a roll

A popular choice for fast refurbishment.  •  Ribbed surface not only looks smart, but is designed 
to scrape dirt and wipe moisture.  •  Debris and moisture is captured in the ridges and easily 
vacuumed.  •  100% polypropylene pile is durable and suitable for heavy-duty use.  •  Primary 
(latex) and secondary (gel foam) backing.  •  Can be used in recessed matwells or on pedestrian 
walkways.   •  Product Height: 7.5mm ± 10%

Bespoke Logo Matting Entrance Carpet by the rollBespoke Logo Matting Entrance Carpet by the roll

SIMPLE 
ECONOMICAL MATTING

Size Black Dark Grey Charcoal Light Grey Wine Red

2m x 23m PL010001 PL160001 PL110001 PL090001 PL010001

Size Red Light Brown Orange Dark Brown Dark Green

2m x 23m PL160001 PL160001 PL160001 PL050001 PL010001

Size Apple Green Blue Sky Blue Yellow White

2m x 23m PL010001 PL160001 PL020001 PL070001 PL010001

Size Black Charcoal Grey Wine Red Red

2m x 23m SC010001 SC110001 SC060001 SC320001 SC310001

Size Light Beige Golden Beige Orange Dark Brown Dark Green

2m x 23m SC210001 SC220001 SC170001 SC050001 SC040001

Size Apple Green Navy Blue Sky Blue Baby Blue Yellow

2m x 23m SC420001 SC180001 SC020001 SC430001 SC070001

Size Purple Pink White

2m x 23m SC200007 SC260001 SC130001

Free site surveys and samples – contact us today 2524



68 mm ±2

14 mm ±1

8 mm ±1 11 mm ±1

83 mm ±2

30 mm ±2

10 mm ±1 14 mm ±1

108 mm ±2

30 mm ±1

10 mm ±1 14 mm ±1

20 mm ±1

83 mm ±2

15 mm ±0,6

10 mm ±0,5 14 mm ±0,6

156 mm ±2

Ø23 mm ±1

30
 m

m
 ±

1

127 mm ±2

 Ø23 mm ±1

28
 m

m
 ±

1

Part Colour 3m 9m

GP1 Black CP010012 CP010005

GP1 Safety Black/Yellow CP010711 CP010701

GP2 Black CP010013 CP010006

GP2 Safety Black/Yellow CP010712 CP010702

CablePro GP
Reduce the risk of trips from trailing cables

A general purpose hole design designed to accommodate several 
cables.  •  Available in practical 3m or 9m lengths - can be cut down as 
required.  •  Quick and easy for anyone to install.  •  Durable material can 
easily withstand pedestrian and wheeled traffic.  •  Protect cables and 
wires from being pulled or crushed causing costly damage.  •  Hazard 
strip version for increased visibility in darker environments.

Part Colour 3m 9m

Data1 Black CP010010 CP010003

Data2 Black CP010011 CP010004

Part Colour 3m 4.5m 9m

HD1 Black CP010007 - CP010001

HD2 Black - CP010009 CP010002

Size Part Code

0.4m x 1.2m CPM010701

GP1 GP1 Safety

GP2 GP2 Safety

HD2HD1

Data2Data1

CablePro Data
Reduce the risk of trips from trailing data cables

Multiple channels for telephone, power or ethernet cables.  •  Ideal for keeping multiple cable types 
separated.  •  Seam in base for snapping in cables.  •  Cuts with a knife, so can be customised to 
suit and exact distance. 

CablePro HD
Mitigate the risk of trips caused by large cable hazards

Two heavy duty options for areas with heavy traffic or larger cables.  •  
Tough ramped edges keep cables protected from wheeled traffic such 
as cars and forklifts.  •  23mm diameter channels accommodate larger 
cables. 

CablePro Mat
Mat designed to be laid over cables to reduce trip hazard

Special mat for protection from tripping hazards due to loose cables lying 
around.  •  Extremely durable nylon surface in dappled colour shades.  •  
Cleated non-slip backing made from durable nitrile rubber with integrated 
cable run.  •  Edge in hazard stripe.  •  Light-resistant and suitable for 
underfloor heating.  •  Anti-static.

Cable ProtectorsCable Protectors Cable ProtectorsCable Protectors

REDUCE TRIP 
HAZARDS

Electrical Safety
Mats and accessories for use around electricity
 
Trailing cables regularly pose a risk in most buildings, but it’s  
normally too late when they’re identified as a trip hazard. Our range of 
cable protectors not only prevent damage to the cable and its contents 
but highlight the hazard to pedestrians and greatly reduce the risk of 
tripping. Switchboards and other high voltage areas present one of 
the biggest risks in any building. Properly insulating workers in such 
conditions is not only a legal requirement, but common sense.

PROTECT 
 LOOSE CABLES

Free site surveys and samples – contact us today 2726



What is a Musculoskeletal Disorder?
Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs) are injuries or conditions 
affecting the movement of the human body, or the loco-motor 
apparatus. They are problems that affect the muscles, tendons, 
ligaments, vascular system, nerves, soft tissues, bones and 
joints. 

Very often such problems creep in gradually. They can
affect both the upper and lower limbs, as well as the back. 
Many MSDs are preventable.

MSDs are currently the most common work-related health 
condition in the EU. They are expected to affect some 50% of 
the population by 2030.1

The Problem with Standing
When standing still, gravity causes fluid to settle in the feet and 
legs, which in turn can create pooling and swelling. Standing puts 
the circulatory system under pressure, in particular the Venous 
System, making the heart work harder. Regular standing in static 
positions can slowly damage the elasticity of soft tissues. This 
degenerative damage can lead to rheumatic diseases. 

As tiredness sets in joints such as the ankles and knees can 
tense up and become locked. There is a tendency to shift 
weight from one side to the other, increasing the release of 
muscular energy which can lead to fatigue.

Anti-Fatigue matting can help...
Anti-Fatigue matting can relieve the pressure from standing. It 
has been scientifically proven to reduce discomfort and fatigue, 
especially to the lower and upper legs, and lower back areas 
compared to standing on hard floor surfaces.

How does Anti-Fatigue matting work?
Anti-Fatigue mats encourage regular foot movement (even in 
static positions). The feet subtly adapt to the mats cushioned 
surface, promoting healthy circulation. This movement, 
although subtle, makes the foot and calf muscles expand and 
contract, activating the Venous Pump pushing blood back up 
to the heart against the force of gravity. This naturally occurs 
when we walk. Anti-Fatigue mats help to replicate this action 
even when the user is standing in a static position.

Choose the right matting each time with MatBrainTM, 
the ultimate product selector support tool.

Also available as a mobile app Mats in Mind on the 
Apple and Android app stores!

Picking the right matting product

Download our Standing Safety 
ebook #StandUpForHealth 
for more information

Standing Fatigue in the Workplace

Prolonged standing on hard floor surfaces in static 
positions can lead to fatigue, pain and serious health 
issues such as MSDs (Musculoskeletal Disorders).

14 6.6

45%

86% 82%

days million

Over

Average time 
lost due to each 

MSD case2

Working days lost to 
MSDs in the UK in 

2017-182

of European workers 
complain of standing in 
tiring positions at work3

Found Anti-Fatigue 
matting had helped 

to reduce pain 
or serious health 

complaints of staff4

Found Anti-Fatigue 
matting to have a 
positive effect on 

increasing productivity 
in their company4

Switchboard Matting

Thickness Tested to Working Voltage Withstand Tested To

3mm BS EN 61111:2009 Class 0 1KV 10KV

4mm BS EN 61111:2009 Class 2 17KV 30KV

5mm BS EN 61111:2009 Class 4 36KV 50KV

Sizes 6mm 9.5mm
0.9m x 10m SM010010 SM010030
0.9m x per linear metre SM010010C SM010030C
1.2m x 10m SM010020 SM010040
1.2m x per linear metre SM010020C SM010040C

Sizes Grey 
1m x 10m SM060010
1m x per linear metre SM060010C

Sizes Part Code

1m x 10m x 3mm SM010050

1m x per linear metre x 3mm SM010050C

1m x 10m x 4mm SM010060

1m x per linear metre x 4mm SM010060C

1m x 10m x 5mm SM010070

1m x per linear metre x 5mm SM010070C

HIGH VOLTAGE AREAS COBAswitch
Insulate personnel from electric shock

Purpose-designed switchboard matting  •  Provides safety for operatives 
against electrical shocks.  •  For use in front of switchboards and high 
voltage equipment.  •  Slip-resistant fine fluted surface.  •  6mm tested to 
11,000 volts for 450 volt rated working.  •  9mm tested to 15,000 volts for 
650 volt rated working.  •  9mm conforms to BS921/1976.

COBAswitch VDE
Electrical switchboard matting

Lightweight mat designed for use in front of open switchboards and high 
voltage equipment.  •  Provides safety for operatives against electric 
shock.  •  Fine fluted surface has slip-resistance benefits.  •  4.5mm x 
10m rolls - VDE approved.  •  Tested to 50,000 volts according to DIN 
EN60243-1 (VDE0303 part 21) IEC 60243-2:1996.

COBAswitch BS EN: 61111
Protect personnel from electric shock to latest standards

Electrical insulating matting that conforms to BS EN 61111:2009.  •  
Provides safety for operatives against electrical shocks.  •  Ideal for use 
in front of switchboards and high voltage equipment.  •  Ribbed surface 
offers traction underfoot.  •  Resistant to acid, oil, and low temperatures.  
•  Manufactured with colour coded tape to depict the classification on 
the reverse of the matting.
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Orthomat® Office
The new standard in standing at work

Made from high-density foam to provide  the 
right balance between cushioning and support.  
•  Ideal for users of standing desks.  •  Helps to 
delay the onset of pain and tiredness otherwise 
experienced from standing on hard or firm floor 
surfaces.  •  Features a textured underside and 
gentle bevelled edges to reduce trip hazards, 
while creating a neat ‘anti-curl’ finish that sits 
flush to the floor.  •  Made from Polyurethane, a 
resilient material renowned for its durability.  •  
Handy size for ease of handling making lifting 
and moving an effortless task.   •  Fits into 
most office workstations.  •  Product Height: 
16mm

Sizes Black Grey
Black/
Yellow

0.6m x 0.9m AF010001 AF060001 AF010701

0.9m x 1.5m AF010002 AF060002 AF010702

0.9m x 18.3m AF010003 AF060003 AF010703

0.9m x per linear metre AF010003C AF060003C AF010703C

1.2m x 18.3m AF010005 - AF010706

1.2m x per linear metre AF010005C - AF010706C

Sizes Black

0.9m x 36.5m x 6mm CV010001

0.9m x 6mm x per linear metre CV010001C

0.9m x 1.5m x 6mm CV010002

0.9m x 2m x 6mm CV010003

0.9m x 3m x 6mm CV010004

0.9m x 1.82m x 6mm CV010005

0.9m x 0.76m x 6mm CV010006

Size Black

0.5m x 0.8m OO010001

Orthomat® Lite
Light duty foam standing 
mat for workstations

Cost-effective anti-fatigue matting.  •  Offers 
the user relief from fatigue caused by 
standing.  •  Insulates against cold concrete 
floors.  •  Ideal for light to medium use in dry 
environments.  •  Pebble surface provides 
additional traction.  •  Product Height: 6mm

Orthomat® Standard
Medium duty standing 
mat for workstations

Improve comfort and reduce fatigue for 
workers standing all day.  •  Single layer foam 
suitable for most dry environments.  •  Safety 
version available with bright yellow borders.  
•  Insulates against cold concrete floors.  •  
Product Height: 9mm

Sizes Black Black/Yellow

0.6m x 0.9m AD010001 AD010701

0.9m x 1.5m AD010002 AD010702

0.9m x 18.3m AD010003 AD010703

0.9m x linear metre AD010003C AD010703C

1.2m x 18m AD010005 AD010705

1.2m x linear metre AD010005C AD010705C

Sizes Black Black/Yellow

0.6m x 0.9m DAF010001 DAF010701

0.9m x 1.5m DAF010002 DAF010702

0.9m x 18.3m DAF010003 DAF010703

0.9m x linear metre DAF010003C DAF010703C

1.2m x 18m DAF010005 DAF010705

1.2m x linear metre DAF010005C DAF010705C

Black Black/Yellow

Sizes Black Grey Grey/Yellow

0.6m x 0.9m AL010001 AL060001 AL060701

0.9m x 1.5m AL010002 AL060002 AL060702

0.6m x 18.3m AL010004 AL060004 -

0.6m x per linear metre AL010004C AL060004C -

0.9m x 18.3m AL010003 AL060003 AL060703

0.9m x per linear metre AL010003C AL060003C AL060703C

1.2m x 18.3m AL010006 AL060005 AL060704

1.2m x per linear metre AL010006C AL060005C AL060704C

Orthomat® Ribbed
Reduce standing fatigue with this 
ribbed pattern standing mat

Ideal for catering or shop staff on their feet all 
day.  •  Single layer anti-fatigue mat with ribbed 
surface.  •  Ideal for light to medium use in dry 
environments.  •  Safety version available with 
bright yellow borders.  •  Insulates against cold 
concrete floors.  •  Product Height: 9mm

Orthomat® Diamond
Comfortable standing mat 
with diamond plate design

Foam anti-fatigue workplace mat suited to 
many working environments.  •  Ideal for 
light to medium use in dry workspaces.  •  
Black/yellow version available with bright 
yellow borders.  •  Insulates against cold 
concrete floors.  •  Product Height: 9mm

Orthomat® Dot
Single layer foam anti-
fatigue workplace mat with 
dot pattern surface.

Ideal for light to medium use in dry 
environments.  •  Safety version available with 
bright yellow borders.  •  Insulates against cold 
concrete floors.  •  Product Height: 9mm

Foam Anti-Fatigue Mats Foam Anti-Fatigue MatsPersonal Anti-Fatigue Mats Personal Anti-Fatigue Mats

Sizes Black

0.6 m x 0.9 m OCP010001

0.9 m x 1.5 m OCP010002

0.9 m x 1.83 m OCP0100003

0.9 m x per linear metre OCP010003C

1.2 m x 18.3 m OCP010006

1.2 m x per linear metre OCP010006C

Orthomat® Comfort Plus
Thicker foam anti-fatigue mat for dry workplaces

A thicker, single layer foam anti-fatigue mat for maximum levels of comfort.  •  Insulates 
against cold concrete floors.  •  Best suited to dry environments.  •  Ideal for light or 
moderate industrial use.  •  Checkerplate surface provides attractive appearance.  •  
Available in mats and rolls.  •  Fire tested to BS EN 13501-1.  • Material: Open Cell PVC 
(Foam)  •  Product Height: 15 mm

NEW

Anti-Fatigue Rating

Wear Rating

Slip Rating

Suitable for Wet 
Environments

Suitable for Oily 
Environments

Fire Tested

Suitable for High Voltage 
Environments

Static Dissipative

3130



Sizes Black Blue Green

0.6m x 0.9m FF010001 -   -

0.9m x 1.5m FF010002 - -

0.9m x 18.3m FF010003 FF020003 FF040003

0.9m x per linear metre FF010003C FF020003C FF040003C

0.9m x 3.65m FF010004 - -

0.6m x 18.3m FF010005 - -

0.6m x per linear metre FF010005C - -

1.2m x 18.3m FF010006 - FF040005

1.2m x per linear metre FF010006C - -

Sizes Black

0.6m x 0.9m OU010001

0.9m x 1.5m OU010002

0.9m x 18.3m OU010003

0.9m x per linear metre (max. 18.3m) OU010003C

Black Blue Green

Sizes Black

0.6m x 0.9m MT010001
0.9m x 1.5m MT010002
0.9m x 3m MT010004
0.9m x per linear metre MT010003C
0.9m x 18.3m MT010003

Orthomat® Premium
An ideal mat for reception areas where 
workers move in a confined space

Dual layer construction for superior comfort and durability.  •  Tough 
textured top surface for excellent resilience against wear and tear.  
•  Low density under layer provides extremely effective underfoot 
cushioning.  •  Exceptional fatigue-relief properties – a real investment 
for the workplace.  •  Tapered edges to reduce trip hazards.  •  Range 
of colours available.  •  Product Height: 12.5mm

Marble Anti-Fatigue
Ideal mat for areas where appearance is important.

Marble design anti-fatigue matting suits many interiors  •  Plush foam 
backing for comfort.  •  Popular for retail counter areas.  •  Supplied 
with ramped edges as standard.  •  Product Height: 12.5mm

Orthomat® Ultimate
The ultimate comfort floor 
mat - designed for areas 
with moisture and/or oil

Outer layer encapsulates entire mat for extended 
durability - unlike standard laminated mats  •  
Soft foam inner layer cushions impact from 
standing to delay fatigue.  •  High density 
composition gives essential underfoot support 
and shape recovery.  •  Neat, tapered edges 
are heat-sealed using specialist technology 
developed by COBA Europe.  •  Robust ramped 
edges limit trip hazard.  •  Product Height: 10mm

Fatigue-Step Edging Black Yellow

Female Corner Edge SS010002F SS070002F

Male Corner Edge SS010002M SS070002M

Female Corner Edge Nitrile SS010002FN SS070002FN

Male Corner Edge Nitrile SS010002MN SS070002MN

Female Corner Edge B1 - SS070002B1F

Male Corner Edge B1 - SS070002B1M

Tile Size Black B1 Nitrile

0.9m x 0.9m ST010001 ST010001B1

Tile Size Black Nitrile

0.9m x 0.9m SS010001 SS010007

Tile Size Black

0.9m x 0.9m SS010001G

Solid Fatigue-Step
Ultra-comfortable interlocking tiles

Interlocking solid surface tiles in two options:-  •  Solid Fatigue-Step (a 
blend of natural rubber and nitrile)  •  Solid Fatigue-Step Nitrile (100% 
nitrile)  •  Nitrile option has excellent resistance to oils, chemicals and 
grease.  •  Tiles link together to provide a very comfortable anti-fatigue 
surface.  •  Can withstand temperatures of up to 160ºC and spillage of 
molten glass.   •  Individual tiles can be moved and replaced with ease.  •  
Optional bevelled edging in yellow or black.  •  Product Height: Standard - 
18mm. Nitrile - 16mm

Fatigue-Step
Anti-slip floor tiles for moisture prone areas such as bars and kitchens

Interlocking open holed tiles in two options:-  •  Fatigue-Step (for general use)  •  Fatigue-Step 
Nitrile (for especially oily areas)  •  Soft, yet resilient rubber floor tiles.  •  Open holes allow efficient 
drainage of spilt liquids.  •  Effective anti-fatigue properties for prolonged standing.  •   
Product Height: 18mm

Fatigue-Step Grit Top
Extra tough grit surface tiles for safety and comfort

Extremely robust interlocking tiles for heavy-duty use.  •  Made from nitrile for excellent resistance 
to oils and chemicals.  •  Carbide bonded ‘grit’ top surface provides exceptional grip even in oily 
conditions.  •  Provides high levels of comfort underfoot to relieve fatigue.  •  Open holes for efficient 
drainage of spilt liquids.  •  Optional black or yellow bevelled edging.   •  Product Height: 18mm

Foam Anti-Fatigue Mats Heavy Duty Rubber TilesPersonal Anti-Fatigue Mats

IDEAL FOR
RECEPTION AREAS

Heavy Duty Anti-Fatigue Matting

COVER ANY SIZED AREA WITH A 
DURABLE COMFORTABLE SURFACE

Free site surveys and samples – contact us today 3332



NEW DeckStep
Ribbed vinyl matting for swimming pools

Raise people’s feet off wet floor surfaces.  •  Reduce the risk of 
slips by keeping feet above surface water.  •  Provides a more 
comfortable barefoot walking surface than tiled floors.  •  Textured 
surface provides slip resistance.  •  Flexible and lightweight – easy to 
move and clean.  •  Ribs are welded together for strength.  •  Slip tested 
to DIN 51130 and DIN 51097.  •  Material: PVC  •  Product Height: 11.5 
mm ±0.5 mm

Sizes Black Blue Red Green Grey

0.59 m x 10 m DS010610 DS020610 DS030610 DS040610 DS060610

0.59 m x per linear metre DS010610C DS020610C DS030610C DS040610C DS060610C

1.0 m x 10 m DS011010 DS021010 DS031010 DS041010 DS061010

1.0 m x per linear metre DS011010C DS021010C DS031010C DS041010C DS061010C

1.2 m x 10 m DS011210 DS021210 DS031210 DS041210 DS061210

1.2 m x per linear metre DS011210C DS021210C DS031210C DS041210C DS061210C

Sizes Black
0.9m x 1.5m RP010001
0.8m x 1.2m RP010002

Rampmat
Economical anti-fatigue mat - 
ideal for bars and kitchens

Low cost but durable comfort mat for the 
workplace.  •  Raised circular surface for 
slip resistance.  •  Open drainage holes for 
spilt liquids.  •  Made from hardwearing NBR 
rubber.  •  Moulded bevelled edges reduce trip 
hazards.  •  Product Height: 10mm

Flexi-Deck
Ideal for shower rooms and 
swimming pool walkways

Flexible, hygienic PVC floor tile.  •  Reduces 
slipping on wet surfaces.  •  Textured top surface.  
• Comfortable to walk on barefoot.  •  Holes
provide efficient drainage of water.  •  Underside
studs enhance drainage.  •  Easy to roll up, clean
and relocate.Product Height: 13mm

Sizes Black Blue Red Green Grey

Tile 30cm x 30cm (Pack of 9) FD010001 FD020001 FD030001 FD040001  FD060001

Female Edge (pack of 3) FD010002F3 FD020002F3 FD030002F3 FD040002F3 FD060002F3

Male Edge (pack of 3) FD010002M3 FD020002M3 FD030002M3 FD040002M3 FD060002M3

Corner (Pack of 4) FD010004 FD020004 FD030004 FD040004 FD060004Green

Blue Red

Grey

Leisure Mat
The original PVC safety matting for leisure

Premium quality PVC leisure matting.  •  PVC does not support the 
growth of bacteria.  •  Designed to reduce the risk of slipping.  •  Popular 
for pools and changing areas.  •  Interwoven design for drainage.  •  
Safety bevelled edging as standard.  •  Conforms to Slip Resistance Test 
DIN51097 Category B.  •  Product Height: 12mm

Sizes Blue Red Green

0.6m x 1.2m LM020612 LM030612 LM040612

1m x 1.5m LM021015 LM031015 LM041015

RedBlue Green

Mats for Catering & Hospitality Mats for LeisureMats for Catering & Hospitality

IMPROVE COMFORT  
AND HYGIENE

REDUCE SLIPS IN  
WET ENVIRONMENTS

Mats for Leisure

Size Part Code

0.85m x 1.5m KM010001

K-Mat
Reduce slip hazards on greasy floors

100% nitrile mat is super durable.  •  Excellent resistance to grease, oils, 
fats and detergents.  •  Easily cleaned in a commercial washing machine 
for easy maintenance.  •  Ideal for food processing/manufacturing areas.  
• ‘Cross-grip’ surface for exceptional slip-resistance.  •  Open holes for
efficient drainage.   •  Hygienic anti-microbial properties.   •
Product Height: 9mm

Sizes Black

0.6 m x 0.9 m (Solid surface) HYS010001
0.9 m x 1.5 m (Solid surface) HYS010002
0.9 m x 1.8 m (Solid surface) HYS010003
0.6 m x 0.9 m (With holes) HYG010001
0.9 m x 1.5 m (With holes) HYG010002
0.9 m x 1.8 m (With holes) HYG010003

Hygimat
A revolutionary hygienic anti-fatigue mat

Improve feeling of comfort and energy whilst standing at work.  •  
Ideal for any workplace where hygiene is important e.g. healthcare, 
food manufacturing, catering, hospitality, clean rooms or food retail.  
• Made from a revolutionary ‘gel foam’ material that combines the
best in durability and comfort.  •  Material also has anti-microbial
properties  •  Closed cell construction means that no liquids can
penetrate the mat and reduce performance.  •  Version with holes
is ideal for wet workplaces in need of drainage.  •  Oil resistant.  •
Easily cleaned – can be cleaned with detergent or can be steam
sterilised.  •  Fire tested to BS EN 13501-1 and slip tested to DIN
51130.  • Material: Rubberised Gel Foam  •  Product Height: 17 mm
±1 mm

NEW

Free site surveys and samples – contact us today 3534



Contact us today

+44 (0)1788 228 555
 sales@cobaeurope.com 

www.cobaeurope.com 
@COBAeurope 
COBAeurope

 

 

 

 

 

Germany
 +49 (2161) 2945-0
 verkauf@cobaeurope.de
 www.cobaeurope.de

Slovakia
 +421 41 507 11 12
 sales@cobaeurope.sk
 www.cobaeurope.sk

Poland
 +48 (12) 446 92 30
 sales@cobaeurope.pl
 www.cobaeurope.pl

France
 +33 (0) 645 30 9278
 sales@cobaeurope.fr
 www.cobaeurope.fr

South Africa
 +27 (0)11 452 7961
 sales@cobaafrica.com
 www.cobaafrica.co.za

A collection of high quality floor level safety and hygiene 
products for effective Facilities Management, designed 
to help your business:

• Tackle Slips and Trips
• Reduce Cleaning Costs
• Improve Health and Wellbeing

www.cobaeurope.com


